“Smart Cities” - Energy Efficiency in the Infrastructure
New York City - June 27 to July 1, 2016

BENCON ENERGIES
The company offers independent energy & mobility consulting services in Germany
and internationally. BENCON ENERGIES specializes in customized energy and
mobility concepts for residential and commercial buildings, integrated concepts
co
for
cities and municipalities as well as energy audits.
http://www.benconenergies.com/
The company is interested in meeting project developers, planners and consultants
with a focus on buildings, energy supply, infrastructure and mobility.
Cornelsen+Seelinger
The company is an international planning team for architecture, urbanism and
design. Its portfolio includes urban
rban designs, residential housing,
housing cultural and
educational buildings, office buildin
buildings,
gs, infrastructure and transport construction,
health care facilitie
facilities and production buildings. The company develops innovative
concepts and sustainable architectural solutions for refurbishments and extensions.
http://www.cornelsen
www.cornelsen-seelinger.com
The company is interested in meeting with developers and real estate management
firms.
eco2heat
eco2heat is a global leading manufacturer of far
far-infrared
infrared heating products, which
range from wall and surface heaters
rs to therapy solutions. Their
Thei patented and
certified far
far-infrared
infrared technology produces a safe, energy efficient, maintenance-free
maintenance
heat with a carbon
carbon-neutral footprint.
http://www.eco2heat.us
www.eco2heat.us
The company’s target partne
partners
rs include HVAC distributors and retailers, developers
and builders, architects, as well as gove
government
rnment and public organizations leading
energy efficiency and sustainability effort
efforts.
eluminocity
In cooperation with BMW, the start
start-up
up company developed a concept for urban
infrastructures. The product called “Light and Charge” offers LED based light fixtures
with integrated charging infrastructure for ee-mobility
mobility solutions. This innovation
makes the light and charge system a vital component of a Smart City. Additional
modular sensor technology can be used in order to simplify parking solutions, waste
management and demand
demand-based lighting.
http://www.eluminocity.com
Their target partners include manufacturers, develo
developers,
pers, architects, city planners
and representatives from municipalities.

Ingenieurbüro Trinius
Trinius has 20 years of experience in R&D, international standardization and
consultancy in sustainable construction, or green building. Services include
environmental
vironmental life cycle assessment
assessment,, declaration of environmental products, project
cost optimization and economic viability, green building according to DGNB, LEED
and BREEAM standards. The company offers an international perspective on
sustainable construc
construction.
http://www.burotrinius.com/
The company is interested in meetings with city planners, architects, real estate
developers and green building professionals.

KLAPP & PARTNERS
The company operates in the fields of real estate project development and “green
energy” projects. The main focus is on the development and marketing of innovative
systems for the thermal conversion and drastic reduction of biogenic waste
(municipal, commercial and industrial green w
waste,
aste, sewage sludge, fermentation
residues, household waste and other organic waste) for CO2 neutral production of
biochar as basis for revolutionary new organic fertilizers and soil-enhancer.
soil
http://www.3r
http://www.3r-systems.de/en
KLAPP & Partners is seeking to connect with investors, private and municipal waste
disposal enterprises, agricultural holdings and biogas plant operators.

ODERGLAS
The company is one of the leading manufacturers for construction and façade
glazing
azing in Germany. Its main product is the heat insulating glass NEUTRALUX. The
special glass coating prevents heat loss and therefor results in lower heating costs.
http://www.oderglas.de
The company is interested in meeting with metal construction companies, window
manufacturers and architects.

If you are interested in learning more about the companies and to set up individual meetings,
please contact:
German American Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Susanne Rehse
Phone: +1 (212) 974-8836
Email: consulting@gaccny.com

Nico
Nicole Klug
Phone: +1 (212) 974
974-8853
Email: consulting@gaccny.com

Merle Köpp
Phone: +1 (212) 974-8843
8843
Email: consulting@gaccny.com

